
 

Prepare the way of the Lord… 

Wednesday Prayer for November 30, 2016 

Second Sunday of Advent 

This is the one of whom the prophet Isaiah spoke when he said, “The 
voice of one crying out in the wilderness: ‘Prepare the way of the Lord, 
make his paths straight.’” Matthew 3:3 

When I lived and worked in Indiana, during a pastor’s weekly sermon discussion on 
this text, I learned why so many rural roads took strange right-angled zigs and 
zags. Decades earlier, property owners had refused to allow the roads to be built 
through their land so the county had to skirt them. 

This was in contrast to a practice toward which Isaiah alluded. In those days, if the 
“Lord” (read: government or king) needed a road, they built it where they chose. 
No such thing as property rights or even eminent domain procedures. Traditional 
rights to farm lands were simply abrogated. People’s lives and daily habits were 
uprooted (Maybe we can come up with examples of this today.)  

Church-goers don’t always (often?) welcome challenges to their turf—to traditions 
they enjoy. Holidays are a time when many are especially attached to particular 
music, decorations, food, customs. Sometimes our customs become more 
important than that to which they are supposed to point. The pressure to do it all 
can even get in the way of experiencing the mystery of God-with-us. 

In a very different arena, over recent decades, churchgoers have had to confront 
ways that old beliefs, interpretations, and attitudes toward vulnerable members of 
society needed to be swept away in order to allow God’s way to come in.   

We no longer see women as chattel to fathers or husbands, nor children as 
possessions. The home-as-castle motif no longer means immunity from 
accountability. In classes, sermons, and prayers, church leaders speak the 
unspeakable, naming sins of abuse, even sex trafficking, teaching people to 
recognize signs and develop protocols of protection. This may not be popular 
among those who would prefer to believe that nothing bad can happen in a church 
or be done by Christians. But it’s one way that we answer Isaiah’s call. 

We may not know what we mean when we repeat Isaiah’s call to “prepare the way 
of the Lord.” We don’t know which of our traditions and practices may be plowed 
under and paved over. But as people of faith, we learn over and over that 



welcoming God’s coming is worth whatever change, loss, or effort may be 
involved. 

Grant us, God-with-us, the courage to open our eyes to your coming and to 
prepare your way so that our own comfort or customs do not get in the way of the 
well-being of any one of your children. Amen. 

* * * * * * * 

Today’s Wednesday Prayer was written by the Rev. Ann K. Larson, a retired pastor 
who lives in Essex, VT and is a member of Ascension Lutheran Church in South 
Burlington. She continues a decades-long involvement in local efforts to address 
domestic violence, sexual assault, and child abuse. Thank you Pastor Ann! 

Prayers also requested for: 

 All of God’s children, that their lives and futures are what we are seeking to 
protect and cherish. May we stay focused on what is best for God’s 
children. 

 Exploited children – that they would be rescued and healed; vulnerable 
children - that they would have safe people and places; perpetrators – that 
they would stop their abusive and exploitive behaviors; bystanders – that 
they would intervene on behalf of children whenever possible.  

 Protection of Cherish All Children leaders, congregations, synods, and the 
overall organization, that God would thwart any efforts to undermine this 
ministry. 

Cherish All Children 

Cherish All Children is an ELCA ministry that equips  
congregations to prevent child sexual exploitation. 

Follow us on Facebook 

We believe that "Love born of faith in Jesus Christ calls us all to attend 
to, discuss, resist, and reject the system of sexual exploitation"  

(ELCA Message on Commercial Sexual Exploitation, pg. 1.) 

You are invited to give financially to support this ministry. Donations 
are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

 
Cherish All Children 

PO Box 583772 
Minneapolis, MN 55458 

612.280.1259 
www.cherishallchildren.org 

 

https://www.facebook.com/cherishallchildren
http://www.elca.org/en/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Messages/Commercial-Sexual-Exploitation
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRuRRvPzz8C-ujQElrdws5buhjXsUKRLlmI4vCU4-rZZZ2EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pboucNgUCHF46SGlifDy0sN4Ek=&ver=3
http://www.cherishallchildren.org/

